
RoboPhoto V2 for prof. Photographers

Publish pictures on CD/DVD with HTML Menu and Autostart 
Get an individual print with Order-No and Picture with a view clicks!

It has never been so easy for Class, Group, Mariage- Children. and Kindergarten Photographers to give 
pictures to customers as a JPG. Let RoboPhoto and an EPSON DiscProducer work for you.

With RoboPhoto you make you live easier - with just 2 clicks!

Ÿ Create a unique Photo Set CD  or DVD
Ÿ An  image is printed on the disc for identification
Ÿ Your jobname (Foldername) is printed on the disc
Ÿ You will get a high quality media - fully printed
Ÿ Your Job Files are on the CD
Ÿ It creates you a HTML Page if you like
Ÿ You want an Autstart with a Picture Galley - it‘s done
Ÿ Customize the HTML Pages easily - make it like your Webpage
Ÿ Add you advertisments on every CD
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It‘s easy to publish videos or pictures on a CD / DVD:
Photographers are used to organize a shooting 
in a folder per child, that in most cases is like the 
order-number, or archive number.
(i.e. c:\Pictures\ID00101)

If you want to do a single job, just Drag&Drop 
this folder on RoboPhoto - if you want to produce 
more sets, just choose the folder c:\Pictures\.
 Now you have only to click on GO and the 
DiscProducer will start to burn the data and print 
on the disc.
To make it easier to identify the owner, your 
order-id and a picture of the foto set will be 
printed on the CD.
So it is easy for teachers to deliver the CDs to 
the right child - and if they want to order more 

prints, they have your order number and phone on the CD.

Get more value out of it and generate new customers:

There is another great thing, that we call the „Advertisement 
folder“. This is a directory where you can put some information 
on your services. If you like, this information will be placed on 
every CD.

Design your own CD label surface
Take the CD as an advertiser! Put your logo, Name, Phoen - or 
whatever on the label, that is printed on every CD.

HTML Autostart with Picture Gallery
With another click, you can put an Autostart file and a HTML 
Picture Gallery on every CD. If your customers put the CD into a computer drive, this gallery will 
be opened and not only the plain pictures. His Browser will show the Gallery, that looks much 
nicer than a file collection! You have need just to fill in your data once - all other things are done 
by RoboPhoto. If you don‘t like our design - create your own! Use a normal HTML Editor to 
generate your template or make it look like your webpage!

50% rebate on RoboPhoto V2

if you buy a new EPSON EPSON DiscProducer
valid until 30.10.2012

System Requirements
Operating System: Windows XP, Vista or Windows 7
1 USB 2.0 Port, 150MB free Disc Space

Robotic System:
EPSON Discproducer PP-50 or PP-100

Promotion:

Karley Deutschland GmbH 
Herner Str. 15
45657 Recklinghausen

Email: 
WWW: http://robophoto2.karley.de

Telefon: +49 (0)2361-979231-0
Fax: +49 (0)2361-979231-90

info@karley.de
Manufacturer‘s Address:
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